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B e s t  P r a c t i c e  F a c t s  f o r  D o o r s t e p  S p o r t

The Doorstep Sport Clubs (DSCs), which were set up in

October 2013, are led by the Sport Development Team at

St Helens Council. The X-Club DSC takes place at Sutton

Leisure Centre in St Helens on a Thursday evening. The

Dance Boot Fit DSC takes place on a Tuesday evening at

the Beacon Building Centre for Young People, and on a

Wednesday evening at Fitness 500 gym. 

Across the two DSCs an innovative, vibrant and varied

(VIVA) offer of sports and fitness activities are delivered.

The X-Club, running 7pm-9pm every Thursday evening sees

the large sports hall within the leisure centre partitioned

into two areas, filled with young people aged 14-25. A two

hour Parkour and Free Running session is delivered in half

of the sport hall by a qualified Level 2 Parkour instructor,

supported by two young volunteers who have both 

recently competed level 1 Parkour coaching awards. The

Parkour session is one of the only ones of this kind in the

whole of the North West, with coaches seeing a major

growth in participation since they began eight months ago. 
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The other half of the hall offers a girls only football 

session for the first hour, which is delivered by two female

football coaches from the Liverpool FC Foundation. The

coaches from the foundation have done a fantastic job

recruiting participants through offering taster sessions

within local high schools. A number of original female 

participants have now progressed to the local football 

club as a result of their confidence, skills and passion for

football being developed within the Doorstep Sports 

session.  

For the second hour, the main lights are switched off, party

music and disco lights are switched on, and the hall in

transformed into a retro style Roller Disco - attended in

huge numbers by males and females alike. Participants are

encouraged and able to access all three activities running

within the DSC, giving them an opportunity to try new

activities, remaining engaged within fun sporting activities

for the whole two hour session. 



B a c k g r o u n d  F a c t s  f o r  D o o r s t e p  S p o r t

The Dance Boot Fit DSC places a stronger emphasise on

fitness activities, offering individual sports activities such as

dance, fitness and gym sessions. On a Tuesday evening

5pm-6pm female participants take part in a one hour

Dance-Fit session with a choice of Zumba, bokwa, aerobics

and street dance each week. The same venue also features

a gym which is open to DSC participants from 6pm-9pm.

This DSC offers a further gym session on a Wednesday at

Fitness 500; a local community gym. Within both sessions

participants are given a free gym induction, a personalised

exercise plan and support throughout their programme by

fully qualified gym instructors. 

Participation and Retention is high within both DSCs. 432

participants are registered across both DSCs, with 60% of

participants being female. There have been a total of 2,403

attendances across both DSC’s to date. The participants

within Dance Boot Fit DSC are incentivised for continued

attendance. After 16 weeks of attendance within this DSC,

participants are rewarded with highly subsidised six month

gym membership (funded through external partner 

organisation Helena Housing), of which many participants

have already take advantage of. This further enhances the

offer and encourages the development of a Sporting 

Habit for Life. 

StreetGames
StreetGames is a national partner of Sport England and a centre of expertise for developing doorstep sport in disadvantaged communities.

The charity supports community based sports projects that deliver sport and volunteering opportunities to young people living in the 20%

most deprived wards in the UK.

StreetGames works with National Governing Bodies of Sport to establish and develop links between community and mainstream sport.

Recognised by the London 2012 Olympic & Paralympic Games Inspire Mark, StreetGames is creating a lasting legacy of doorstep sport in

the UK.


